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iHERIODADE AT 
THE ALEXANDRA

MRS. EASTON DIED 
FROM HEAVY FALL

NICAL SCHOOL PROJECT BURNHAM ATTACK 
MAY BE HELD UP FOR YEAR Dm RESENTED

Labor Men to MeetTo Open New Hospitali

The Independent Labor party, 
at a meeting of the Toronto 
branch last night, decided to 

. „ , _ . ... , „ hold a meeting on March 81.
Jury Found That Death Was , Allan studhoime. m.l.a., win 
J * . be the chief speaker, and will

Due to an Acci- be assisted by Joseph Gibbons,
J. H. Valentine,

dent. I II Trades and Labor Council, John
Doggett and Joseph Marks. 
They have secured the as
sembly hall In the Labor Tem
ple for the meeting.

The Duke of Connaught Is 
planning to return to Canada, for 
an Indefinite period after Me 
vacation -In Britain. One Of hie 
first engagements will be to open 
the new General Hospital on Col. 

" lege street during the third week 
in May.

It Is not yet decided whether 
the Duchess or Princess Patricia 
will return with Mm.

1

lit Second Week of Grand Opera 
Was Wonderful Triumph 
—Mm. Amsden Brilliant ,

Member for Peterboro in Bad 
Grâces of Toronto Con

servatives.

ince Committee Refused to Sanction Expenditure Until 
Money is Provided and in Addition Cut $365,000 
From High and Public School Building Estimates.

I mf Isecretary
(•s

-t-»
SON WORE OVERSHOES CHORUS A FEATUREIT WAS UNCALLED FOR ■■■

technical school was reached, the pro- ’
Ject received Its first vigorous Jolt. ,
gS&’w.’RS? Sltt'.'S, »: lArthur VanKoughnti Take,

Objection to Personal Char
acter of Attack.

•oronto’s palatial technical school 
ject was shunted off the year's 
hnatés yesterday afternoon by Xhe 
mCe committee, and a mix-up over 

situation was disclosed. In ad- 
lon to negotiating the big technical 
Iding, three hours’ pruning of the 
h and public school proposals for 
ldtngs yesterday lopped ait $365.000. 
it a cool thousand dollars for each 
l of the year. > Chairman Brown, 
sh and lusty after a\rlp to the Pa
le Coast, was the koodman. In 
jlUon he held up the two million 
Jar technical school, 
fbe finance committee bounded 
,ng o.K.-ing almost everything un- 
the $100,000 new high school to 
located somewhere north of Jarvis 

d south of the present North To- 
ito high school was reached.
Chairman Brown called a halt, and 
i advice to further improve the 
esent North Toronto high school 
e before starting on a new one In 
at direction prevailed.

Till Next Year.
e $65,000 for a new : school south- 
of Annette street was also plac

ed on the next year list. Mr. Brown 
was quite, enthusiastic over the half 
million dollar Item for new sites. In 
Sdmonton, he said, the site' the board 
bought early for $4000 was now worth 
IZ00,000. Edmonton, Saskatchewan 
and Calgary had saved vast sums for 
the citizens by buying school sites 

! ahead. In Toronto the Oakwood high 
school site, bought for $16,000, was 
new worth $100,000.

When the $1,825,000 for the new an Increase of $35,000.

ROYAL TEMPLARS 
HAD GOOD YEAR

ilMvilWhich Accounted for Him 
Leaving House Without 

Being Heard.

Ysaye Makes His Farewell 
Appearance in Massey Hall l 

Tomorrow Night.
HAMILTON WOMAN 

IS BEING SUED
1

tects’ fees would run up to $1,400,000 
or over, and the site $300,000. That 
with equipment meant a $2,006,000 
outlay.

"It Is not possible to'pass this,” said 
the chairman, “until -.the money has 
been provided.” '*'■ l H .

Trustee Hodgson said that If the servatlve Club didn ot commence its 
board of control and*the city council Monday evening open meetings last 
refused to provide the money it would | night, as was announced In some of the 
take two months to secure a vote of papers yesterday morning. The first 
the ratepayers. If they voted It down of the open sessions will take place 
the board would be responsible for I next Monday night, Feb. 24. The an- 
loss to the contractors, to whom the I nouncement was made several days 

committee

■ . *•j

Past Twélve Months' Best ini 
History of the 

Society. .

“The death of Mrs. Easton was of | —•------  The second week of grand opera at
Jam« Lyng Says Hi. Signa- H“S|F€‘5S 

atr.S-'S.Ænt tore Wa, Obtained at ?««“« W
d- Bad Time. k’HÏE

A MMIT AI MCPTINr UC1 r\ turned by the Jury was as follows: , ______ *h,0”«e .^f.
ANNUAL MEElliNU MLLD “We find that Elizabeth Easton came longanïmuttob ” * y th Mt'

to - her death accidentally from a fall James Lyng of Toronto, in the spring "Herod'iade" served to Introduce to1 
off the steps at the house. No. 184 of 1912, agreed to sell to Miss Bertha Toronto Madame Anneden as Salome. 

"V,l It/-.. F ntertaimarl MaÇdonel1 avenue, in the City of To- Kates, a real estate office stenographer, Brilliancy marked her initial appear-
ueiegates W cre KaMtcruiinca ronto, on February 8, 1913." certain house property In Hamilton, atvee, and one felt thruout the per-

at Banquet in New «"*. !?” ■“ 2"£r,,iS ffSMJT

Headquarters. !S3LT<L“t£12& JÔS'yS.Ao'^ -'■« „„
! had been left open. On goin^to close responsible condition. The stenograph - 1 aottinig in intensity until the ollrriax 
! tKe door, he saw Mrs Easton'tying on er> who has since changed her name In the dungeon scene. Then she most 

Toronto District Council Royal Tern- I the walk near the foot of the steps. by marrying the manager of the w«ce certalraly proved herself worthy of the
nJrs of Tem^e^ce tendered a bto- ‘ He stated that his mother, who Is in which she was employed^ has I her a, one of the finest
qnet last night to the delegates to the 'h-id remarked to "hti^thaMtitho carrv^ut* hto agrément ^Mru^B^Ro0 M.^Riddez. who has gained a Euro
annual meeting of the Grand Council jîîSS C 17 OU,t *l! agreement. Mrs. S. Ro- pcan reputation as a wonderful inter-
of Ontario. The banquet was served Btle beard Jas. Good, Mrs. Eastons senberg is her name now and she says I prêter of the role'of Herod, was heard 
in the Temple Assembly Hall The ■?n.c°ntein, n<> one had left again by 8be paid $100 ae part payment and last might In that part, and with gréât

inXded Zor Hockek. Hon l.he tront do°r’ aB Bhe could distinctly that the sale was to have been com- affect Hte voice, which is of wide com-
Thn. c^wfori Vmd W DMcPtoere ih,ear every time it was opened and pleted nearly four years ago. The de- P»», was shown to splendid advantage.
JÏÏT'sSrS o^,. 41, Huron I 'i™*- I

Austin. * aged 44, the son of Mrs, Easton, who is ?"e agreement he 51™ l_ 1 tow cot register to of fun and ' sympa-
Tonight Hon. I. B. Lucas will preside !a teamster, stated that he had gone 'to be was signing. The property was thetic timbre; likewise his voieg is free 

at the provincial diamond medal elocu- see his mother at six o’clock on the two houses on Oak street, Hamilton, 1 from any affected tremolo. ’ 
tlon contest held In celebration of the Friday night He had requested the and the agreement names the price to M. Goddard had a part that ,spare 
opening of the temple auditorium, loan of two dollars, and had been given be paid for both these dwellings as M*tie aeove for dramatic effort, but Ms 
which it Is claimed Is the finest con- five dollars and five cents car fare. | $2200. The defendant allege» that tbe 006 “
.cert hall owned by any fraternal !On a previous occasion this winter, he deal was a deep stratagm to subtract I If John then r ontoJ-t M LaffMte was 
society in Toronto- haAbeen given two dollars by her. his property from him at a price muchL a„d com.mSîdIngère and

Grand Secretary McMillan’s report I He left the house again at 6.45 p.m., below lto value. The case Is proceed- his robust tenor was particularly effec- 
to the grand council shows that the and went out by the front door. He ing In Mr. Justice Middleton’s non- I live In the paeseg-es with Mme. Amsden. 
past twelve months have been the best ; accounted for the fact that Mrs. Hei- jury assize court at the city hall, where His repression lent dignity to a part 
in the history of the organization. .dld not bear him, by stating Jt Was begun yesterday. hhat was in etriking contraet to the

“ y,‘‘L,-- . in n«r rent increase that he wore overshoes. He stated _______________ other».
and a large growth that bis mother and he had always „ . _The etory of the opera gave wide^be membership 9®® “• g ^ been on excellent terms. IADHCD M1DIMCC VA opportunity for dramatic effort, awKof

of the benefit department. Dr. G. W. Gilmour, who conducted (IKllrK IHAKUlLl I II this the primctpals effectively availed
GHand Councillor Spencer of Cqlllng-Jthe p0Bt mortem examination, stated VS1S/US» IIUIIUIII*! Iv themselves. In the temple scene, which 

wood will.present his annual report ât that the lnjury to Mrs. Easton’s head ______ -,eT_ - -comes as an antl-cKimex. the chorus
the opening of the grand council this could not have been caused by a stick MADTf |7(? IlU fflD i “1 princapals scored a magnificent 
morning. The report congratulated or 8harp weapon, but would be due to I ITIUDlLltlE 111 vUD/11 trhj,raFh' and this scene set the Mont-
the membership on the prosperity of striking some dull object hteLJ’nilne ^hS2*th«rUnrwin1f2i
the order, and urges co-operation with -------------------------■ ! Costlned From Page L previous work
the Ontario Alliance In ^the campaign ______ - - - - - « » ■ •■-■■■ 1 ------------ 11 ■ — — The accompaniment by-the orchestra
to place Ontario under prohibition. AIIÇTD AI I A I llV A I ! point of the marines, who will be es- M*> the principals, especially In the brass

rtUil 1 IVrtLlH LU 1 AL ! . . „ . . . , .. ... and pencxiaaion sections, was dtetinc-nvuuuium 141“ tabllsbed in camp In connection with clve and warUiy ^ grcat praise. The
mo so/vrai*inn I ft ftlf\ the fleet under the command of Rear dramatic climax was fittingly picturedTO MOTHERLAND 1“ Bad*er- Wheth- these meh

I will get further tbftp Quantajiamo will I turn of ttoe main theme In the

The Centre and South Toronto Con-

i ■
■id already ago that J. H. Birmingham would ad- 

| dress the club on the naval situation 
at the open meeting that was 
scheduled for last night To contuse 
the names Birmingham arid Burnham 
Is easy, and an error was made by 
some of the newspapers yesterday 
morning when It was announced that 
Mr. Burnham, M.P. -for West Peter- 

Tho committee decided to recom- j boro, who drew attention to himself 
mend against the tenders, but also In- | yesterday by his headlong attack on 
structed the secretary to have Chair- Kj,e political myopoia of Sir James 
man Ellis of the advising industrial whUney, would deal with the naval 
committee get busy with the board of I question at the Centre and South To- 
control. ronto Conservative Club last night.

It is .considered highly probable In Concerning this the president of the 
view of last year’s delays by the coun- club, Arthur Van Koughriet, In open- 
cll that the technical school will be ing the usual business meeting of the 
held back a year as a result of the club, which was held last night, stated 
procedure of the advising committee. that a mistake had been made by 

Estimates for supplies aggregating some of tho city newspapers In an- 
$188,082.68 were passed. This was nouncing that J. H. Burnham. M.P.,

would address the club on« the polt- 
===== tlcal question of the day at the first 
__________ _ | of Its open sessions. The president fur

ther stated that even had Mr. Burnham 
been expected he would not have been 
asked to address the club,- owing to 
bis uncalled for and personal at
tack on the premier of Ontario, Sir 
James' Whitney. President Van 
Koughnet said that the club had al
ways advocated the most open and 
tree discussion of public, «matters, for 
only by agitatiori and the freest dis
cussion could the legislation of the 
country be up to date and fair to all 
classes of the people. The club took 

‘decided objection to the attack made 
by the member for West Peterboro 
on Sir James Whitney with regard to 
tax reform, not because of the differ
ence of opinion altogether, but of the 
manner in which his attack had been 
made, and its personal character. .

A. H. Birmingham will deal with 
the naval question next Monday night, 
and other addresses and essays and 
discussions on municipal, political aqd 
patriotic subjects will follow at the 
Monday night open meetings, the ob- 

t ... ject of the club being to carry out
absorbed a number of other steamship more fully and effectively the educa- 
lines and ijiow controlled 80 per cent, of tional ideals of its constitution, 
the traffic between the heaff of naviga
tion and*tidewater. Now,.In turn, the 
Furriess interests were getting con
trol of the'R. and O. and would proba
bly. turn out all- the-Canadian- directors 
ait.thé meeting to be held on the 19th 
Inst. The Furness Company was re
sponsible for the North Atlantic ship
ping trust, which had triken In the 
tramp steamers and had established 
such a monopoly, that the cost of ship
ping wheat from Fort william to Liv-J gut Military College Gallants 
erpool had increased 11 cents per hun- 1 
dred pounds aim the rate on flour from 
$1.60 to $4.80 per barrel. It might be 
true, as some said, that the Richelieu 
had not merged with any competitor, 
but It had absorbed a number of 
smaller companies, which formerly 
competed among themselves.

Graham a Shareholder.
Hon. George P. Graham admitted 

that he was a stockholder In the R. and 
O. and therefore would not vote. He 
intimated, however, that he did not 
favor the Maclean amendment.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux discussed 
the affairs of the R. and O., and espe
cially the service given to points below 
Quebec, and thereby brought on a dis
cussion in which Postmaster-General 
Pelletier and other Quebec members 
took part.

advising 
awarded the contracts.'

-has

■ 'I
In a Dilemma. -

Secretary Wilkinson described the 
dilemma he was In. Contractors were 
applying to him to return their heavy 
certified deposit cheques and he did 
not know.what to do about it. ,
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■ 11miuoEDiom .Liberal Chiefs Mysterious

i
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—(Spe

cial.)—The rumor that the 
Liberal party is considering 
the advisability of forcing a 
general election. Is kept alive 
by the number of prominent 
Liberal statesmen who have 
been here'during the -past ferw 
days, to confer with Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

N. W. Rowell, K.C:, leader of 
tiie opposition in the Ontario 
Legislature, accompanied by . 
J. E. Atkinson of The Toronto 
Star, lunched with Sir Wil
frid Laurier today. They had 
nothing to say to the press.

y■
Continued From Page 1.

w! «pertinent, believing that general leg- 
t illation placing the Capitalization of 

all public service corporations under 
, some 

soon
Independent commission, would 
be brought down by the gov

ernment They certainly found little 
upon which to base that hope in the 
speech delivered by Finance Minister 
White, but there is none the less rea- 

to believe that the government 
fc will introduce a general act at this 
! session, subjecting capitalization of 
| companies to regulation by the rall- 
jl way commission or some tribunal to be 

specially created 1er the purpose of 
I such Jurisdiction.

In the debate today there was also

ill
HEAVY DAMAGES 

ASKED IN WRITson ■ mmm
-Massenet's modern methods was moot 

noted In If is free treatment of the 
brasses, and tho delightful and vtva- 
•do u« syncopation of the rhythim between 
the solo and the oreheatra parta.

The work of the orchestra, last night 
, . „„„„ . wv.li- - was superb. The unanimity with Whichdays to serve in the White House, the I they followed the direction of the noted 

situation in Mexico shows little signs | conductor thru -the myriade of rhythmic
and melodic changes aided greatly in 
the rendition of this difficult opéra. 

Choral singing of a very high order

’
depend on Mexican developments.

Taft in Quandary.
President Taft is plainly worried by

lakes. The Richelieu and Ontario had
Premier Scaddon Repudiates

Charge That Working Class | the fact that altho he has only 17 more 

_ Are Without Sense of 
Obligation.

President of National Cement
Company Claims TenTHREW SNOWBALLS 

AT SUFFRAGETTES
Thousand for Libel. of becoming less- troublesome. The 

president has no desire to leave over
for Mr. Wilson the question of this I was a pronounced feature of the per- 

DURHAM Ont Feb 17—N W LONDON, Feb. 18.—(C.A.P.)—Re- I country's relations with Mexico, but „■*»£> «
National^ Pmt-  ̂ - C°^ye Tomorrow,

mmmm tasisii
shareholders of the company. slty, explained Premier Scaddan, for l^/ underetond th^ conditfons T™the bto more popular pieces, and

RrtiiBh npw»iwnpn in ncrRistontlv an“ unQeraLan",, cnf conatuons in uie bits next program will therefore be
pftw I southern republic in a few weeks or I unusually interesting on account of hw„i?! thThem^t<îm«nton “if ln a few months. He Is of the opinion the Mght-er scleotion.g which he wdll 

cou“^ry s loya,ty- Th® that It would take at least six months play with piano accompaniment. The
anything, was more patriotic today ( Mr. Wilson and his cabinet to announcement that Ysaye will not re- 
than ever before. Australia remem
bered the financial assistance Eng-

practically unanimity in favor of the 
‘ proposition that passenger and freight 

• rates phpuid.be regulated on inland 
waters as tfeli as when borne by rail.

The- first speaker in today's debate, 
was Mr. Carvell, who touched upon the 
evils of watered stock. Such stock, he 
said, was usually sold to some 
tracent person, who paid value for it 
and expected dividends. It was the 

_ Innocent holders of watered stock who 
L- made it difficult to regulate the tolls 

charged by public utility corporations.
Bristol to the Rescue.

Mr. Bristol, Centre Toronto, who is 
a stockholder in the company, lament- 

** ed that there was a confusion of ideas 
p* abroad. 'It was proper enough, he 
el, said, to regulate th - capitalization of 

a street railway company or of a rail- 
way company. Such companies en
joyed franchises. In the case of the 
R, and Op, he contended that the com
pany received nothing from the public 

h and enjoyed no monopoly.
I Hon. H. It. Emmerson said that Mr.. 
K. Bristol naturally spoke from the stand

point of the shareholder, but there was 
' also the standpoint of the • public to 

.. be considered.
No Monopoly, Says White. 

p1 Hon. W. T. White agreed with Mr.
- - Bristol that the company had no fran

chise or monopoly. It had to come to 
parliament in order to get permission 
to Increase its capital, but It might 
turn around tomorrow, be re-incor- 

, porated by letters patent and acquire 
j the right to increase its capital Inde

finitely. Ke admitted that some 
| governmental supervision over caplt- 
| alizatlon might be Justifiable in the 

I case of railway companies, but not in 
the case of industrial corporations, or 

g, in the case of companies like the 
L Richelieu and Ontario. In any event,
[ he reminded the Liberals that the 
F La drier Government in 1911 had pas- 
k *eu a bill permitting the R. and O. to 

double Its capital stock.
Rights of Stockholders.

Mr. White then ' favored the house 
with his views on “melon cutting.” 
The reserves or accumulated profits of 
» corporation, he said, belonged to the 
Shareholders apd the public had no 
ground for complaint, so long as new 
capital was not sold below par. He 
considered the whole discussion, as an 
academic .on j. _

There was nothing to show that the 
R. and O. intended to restrict com
petition in any way.

Replying to W. F. Maclean, South 
Toil., the minister stated that hp did

ip 11ns 
■vand O. 
my was

.<R HO 
RM? rem-

OBIt-
js about tt. Over ten 
Toronto’s be*t homes 
Novelty Hot Water and 
Prs- Twenty- years s 
them. Advice and estl-

in-

Routed Juvenile Foes— 
Rigors of March

■ H: ■ IO FURNACE 
IATORY CO*
united When Mr. McCabe was called up by 

phone at his home, 151 Galt avenue, 
last night, by The World, he said that 
he had heard absolutely nothing about 
any writ having been issued against 
him. Mr. McCabe showed far more in
terest In the origin of the report, how

CHESTER, Pa.. Feb. 17. — (Can.
Press.)—The marching pilgrims bound 
from New York to Washington in the 
cause of woman’s suffrage, had their 
first hostile reception since their hike 
commenced, at Lelperville, a small 
village to the north of this city, late it got on the wire, than he did in the 
this alteration, when they were snow- content -of the message. The $10,000 

The students at the Military feature caused no . noticeable sur
prise.

“Was any circular sent out to the 
shareholders ?” ke was asked.

“Oh, yes, I think. there was,” said 
Mr. McCabe.

“To what part of it does Mr. Calder
object?” ......................

“I have no idqa,” was the answer. 
Mr. McCabe said he thought the 

president saw all the circulars that 
were seht out to 1 the shareholders. 
There was no frlctlbn between him
self and Mr. Calder whatever.

SO ST. E„ Photo
ORROW AVE- grasp details of diplomatic negotia- turn to this country to received with 

, .. _ , , tion of troop and battleship move- regret by his vast following, but It
land had given her in the work of and 0f international niceties umpteationaftily means that none can ,
development and settlement and was tHa#. hA h«. cabinet have acauired affoTld to lt’h*!S laîît opport’uii'tiy of

1&&£3&3S3BiIK' 'are ssats trsa*;? rULltt UNKAVtl

r£s.K' MANYPFTTYfRIMFSSSSSLÏ Mîsrrsfjs^sæ:1 mnï rtl 11 LKim
to secure from England the necessary living a new president and. Iriexper- 
funds for development of Australtathe lenced administration to struggle with 
progress of that work must be hamp- th , Drobip.m ered. (Hear, hear.) He knew any co- Ithe no Mmmo* to Congress, 
operation which the home government The president has made no prepar- 
could afford wo.uld be given gladly. atlons t0 86nd any communication to. . ...
(Harcourt: Hear, hear.) He under- congreas touching Mexico. He hopes and Youeg. was arrested,

that he will not feel compelled to Larged with picking pockets. The of- .
In 'this country as to the intentions ot t t -nnlTHS nn the nib lent but ■ ............... .his government to continue their im- I ^^Bltu^tiofT«iulring hto advice flcer® 8u8'Pected that Jarvis was alto-
onlgratlon policy. He could assure aroge he would be ready !n a few gedher too attentive to people In the

Li6toeneee ef ro'nutes to dictate hts suggestions anti cro'W'd and -saw- enough to Justify
fllghtest idea of any abandonment of ^ ,ay be£ore congress the vast fund them In apprehending the man.

1 hX-o-m.W1 enmX'b^even iatwd ot information on conditions there Accused Is thought to be connected
lumbers ^anheretofore.'wXffid the po88e88lon oI the atate I the (»nsL °fnE^xp.^k4^,ywb"

ffink^ha^hey shared tlto^sTpos? Night sessions of the cabinet to con- Toronto during the past few days.
«««ton with men and woZn whô alder late developments from Mexico Charged With Thift.
weri woTklna its destintos Ind Pr<*ably will not be held In the fu- Something about Joseph McGrath

look on lt a» ”our coun- ture- Several of the president’s cabi- struck Detectives Armstrong indwould learn to look on it as our coun- |net augge8ted to him today that these Miller as being familiar when they
meetings might be misunderstood met him on the street last night. Af- 
thruout the y-nited States and In ter they had' followed the suspect for 

u l_a.i n. | D I Mexico, and that their significance
Police Magistrate Kingsford’s decision *«”7 ™‘eSt UC L“ Darra might be magnified.

convicting the Canadian Northern On- MBXICO CITY, Feto, 17.—(Can. Besides °th* V*movem*nt of the ago, charging McGrath with the theft 
tano Railway ot haunr kept cattle con ipre38.)—It is reported that Francesco marines, two army transports were of $75. McGrath was a suto-contrac- 
signed over the company’s line prisoners de ja Barra will toe arrested at the first ordered tonight to proceed at once tor and Hayne alleges he gave the 
In a car, without feed or water, for a opportunity for alleged complicity in {rom Newport News to Galveston, man a cheque for $75 to pay wages 
longer space of time than the law per- the rebellion. ’ Tex., where they might be close at with, whlgh the accused did not do.

ni,ashed vesterdav bv Judge » The fédérais were preparing tonight hand for the movement of troops from The chedue, however, .was cashed. 
mits. was quasn a >e teraaj y 6 to use dynamite toomtos in an assault the borders should any unexpected This all hkpperied In 1910.
Morson, on aPpea}-. „__.ln„ on the Diaz positions. emergency arise. Early In the day McGrath was taken In tow by the

torLhthlm oLu the^P for A sustained attack by the federate the third cavalry at Fort Sam Hous- detectives and will appear In court,
and ro!t eve^y twe,U^eight against the Y. M. C. A. building this ton, was directed to Yield Itself in He lives at 13 Oak street,

hours.’ If the cattle are shipped over, afternoon was repulsed toy the retoels. | readiness to entrain for Galveston pre- Stolen Jewelry. J
several railways, all are held responsible. ---------------------------------- pared for foreign service. Gordon Mitchell succeeded in ac-

The cattle that suffered in this instance; i\|\ni|ffinri If 1| IT The government has no transports quiring a pearl ring and two watches.'
were originally shipped over the Bay ot, IfU L IM IH If N I fl I K available in gulf waters and Investi- These he sold at a secondhand shop.
Quinte Railway from Marlbanlc, were g l\|iluliulu ft xlUI gatlon disclosed that to engage com- It happened that Detective
later transferred to the C. N. O.. and were __ ______________— : merclal vessels In time of emergency visited the shop, spied the jewelry, -re-
flnally handed over to the C. P. lv at the AT fAMlCD IT ml CI would entail enormous expense and cognized it as being stolen and then
Don. ya,‘d8v tvXrds11VwheXttheesh^ftSto thé - Ur VlUllft LUlFIvL delay would result in preparing them It did not take him long to busy hlm-
r? r vJ Xl tier" were" three V1 «VIU UIUJHWM ^ transport service. It was, there- self on Mitchell's trail. Mitchell Will
hours of the time limit left Judge Mor- —-------- fore, determined to send two of the see the magistrate this morning. He

found that the C. N. O. could not be transports at Newport News to the lives at 447 Brunswick avenue,
held responsible, because that company Sir James Whitney and Hon. Walter Texas port to await further orders. Collected For Parcel,
did not have charge of the cattle when Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, yes- ---------- Walter Adams saw one of the T.
the twenty-eight hours ran out- | terday discussed the plans toeing made I MADERO STILL CONFIDENT. Eaton’ delivery wagons standing out-

The point is that, tho the C. N. O. con- for' the conference of provincial prime I — side of a house yesterday afternoon,
traded to deliver the stock, the act places min]aters, which Is to be held during WASHINGTON, Feto. 17.—(Can. He snatched a parcel and disappeared, 
the responsibility on the connecting car- the next few months. When seen by Press.)—"We are certain to control He found that It was a C.O.D. order, 
riers, and therefore the obligation fails The War]d after, his conference with the situation within a short time; so he delivered it at the house and 
5ponKLLLtL,iî0wiîinXhilr,T'iî1»O^îm»hHmiet ex- Bremier Scott. Sir James said that no I President Modern absolutely tteter-' collected. The detectives . were riot 
d°™? bea8ts were when th tlme daite had been set for the conference, mined, and the people are with him,” far behind Adams and he landed with
plreo' Premier Scott Is firm in his belief I read a private despatch to a Wash- the parcel in Court street station.

that the provinces have been til-treat- iugton friend tonight from Juan San- Josephine Miller Is said to have 
ed by the federal government in the I chez Azcona, private secretary to stolen $6 from a woman for whom 
matter of subsidy, which he thinks I President Madero. ahe was working. Detective Guthrie
should be materially increased. The______  __ ' ”arrested her last night
Provinces of Alberta and Saskatche- FEAR FOR SAFETY OF GERMANS.
wan will protest particularly against ________ _ ,—~~—z_ _ .
the unauthorized sale by the federal BERLIN, Feb. 17.—-(Can. Press.)—

Baron Macnaghten was in his 84th government of lands In the' new pro- The National Liberals announced to-
year. He was the son of Sir Edmund vlnces without the consent of the day that they would interrogate the
Macnaghten of Dundarave, County An- province8 whlch own them. In this government in the Reichstag as to
trim. Ireland. He was a famous ath- reapect the provinces were harshly what measures the imperial chancel-

‘ra^d^wlccto Thlnun'lveretiyr8rXce.Hc treated by the late Liberal govern- taking for the protection of
created a life peer In 18S7. ■ ment. Germans in Mexico.
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College went gallantly to the rescue, 
put the young opponents of the move
ment to rout and escorted “Gen.? 
Rosalie Jones and her army to this 
city, where they will spend the night.

Prominent women suffragists from 
Wilmington, Del., joined with sympath
izers in this city in giving the pil
grims a reception of a nature which 
did much <tc make them forget the 
hardships M their march from Phil
adelphia T
, Despite the snow-covered ground, all 
the army managed to walk the entire 
14 miles froth Philadelphia and no de
sertions have been reported. 
Philadelphia recruits also finished in 
good condition. ..

The trim appearance which had been 
maintained by some of tho younger 
marchers, however, suffered severely. 
Miss Phoebe Hawn's shoes gave way 
under the strain before the Journey 
vas half ended and the great toe of 
her right foot was In evidence, when 
Chester was reached.

Minerva’s Unwisdom.
Miss Crowell, whose insistence upon 

marching with painfully blistered feet, 
has won her the sobriquet of “Mfn- 

• erva the Martyr,” discarded the heavy 
tan marching shoes which, she says, 
have been the cause of her agony, and 
appeared in a pair of light pumps, with 
high heels. The pumps were practi
cally disintegrated at the end of the 
day’s walk, and her feet were in worse 
condition than ever. This fact, how- 

Miss Crowell declares will not 
prevent her continuing the ma

The star! today from Philadelphia 
was delayed by a reception at the 
UjfLersity of Pennsylvania law school, 
wWm thousands of students gave the 
pilgrims a warm, altho friendly re- 

’ ceptlon. A stop., for luncheon was 
made at Darby. shSrtiy after noon, and 
no exciting incidents occurred, until 
the Leipervtlle boys made their at
tack.

Tomorrow night the hikers expected 
to spend In Wilmington, Del., 13 miles 
from here. «

f

ARDS i

ition that will lead 
ry or whereabouts of 
lersons suffering front 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
>ison, Genito Urinary 
Chronic or Special 

Sat cannot be cured 
jo Medical Institute^| 
fe Street, Toronto.*

How They Voted.
Upon division the Maclean amend

ment was negatived by the following 
vote:

Yeas—Messrs.
Carroll, Carvell, 
genish), Chisholm (Inverness), Clark 
(Red Deer), Cruise. Douglas, Emmer- 
son, Fortier, Gauthier (St. Hyacinthe), 
Gauvreau, Knowles, Kyte, Lapointe 
(Kainouraska), Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Law, Lemieux, Maclean (S. York), Mc- 
Craney. McKenzie, Mardi (Bonaven- 
ture). Mardi (Bagot), Michaud, Neely, 
Pvoulx, Pugsley, Reid (Restlgouche), 
Richards, Sinclair, Turgeon, Turriff, 
Verville, Wamvck, White (Victoria, 
Alta.)—36.

Nays—Messrs. Aikins. Ames, Arm
strong (Lambton). Armstrong (York, 
O,). Arthurs. Ball, Barker, Bennett

Blaln, 
Boyce

Coetiseed From Page t.

ner of Spadlna and Queeu street lMt 
night he did not suspect that he was 
being- • trailed by Detectives Guthrie

Boyes. Buchanan, 
Chisholm (Antl-

The CONVICTION OF 
C.NR. QUASHED

ed

fXBOUT DEA1™
ÏSBURG LADY I

_____ _ m
3, Pa., Feb. 17.—(Can. 
lelen Newby, 20 years : 
r of T. F. Newby of 
jrb a few miles north 
ras found today on the ' 
andoned Pennsylvania 
i.ullots frpm a revolver , 
.Miss Newby left her 

for a tramp across a 
1 he being accustomed 1 
She was accompanied _| 
llle and, as usual, car- g 

Miss Newby was a |
;e in-* Harrisburg so- §* 
^pe éf the most popu-, 
younger set here, 
^inclined to the sui- vl 
i ho motive _ has been |

F

Cattle Were Delivered Before 
Time Specified Regarding 

Food and Water.
*1

(Calgary), Bennett iSimcoe), 
Borden. Bowman,

try.”
Blondln.
Bradbury); Broder, Burnham, Burrell, 
Chabot. Clark (Bruce), Clark (Wel
lington). Clements, Cochrane, Coderre, 
jGtocket, Crothers, Currie, Edwards, El- 
1 |SC • Foster (King’s, N.S.), Fripp, Gir
ard, Hazen, Henderson, Hughes (Vic
toria. O.), Jameson, Lancaster, Lewis, 
McKay, McLean (Queen's, P.E.I.), ever, 
Metghen, Merner, Middlebro, Morrison, 
Munson. Nicholson, Paquet Paul, Pel
letier, Reid (Grenville), Rhodes, Rob- 
idoux, Schaffner. Sevigny. Sexsmith, 
Sharae (Lisgar), Shepperd, Smith, 
Steele. Stevens, Stewart (Hamilton) 
Stewart (Lunenburg), Sutherland. 
Tavlor, Thohurn, Thornton, Tremain, 
Walker, Webster, Wetchcl, White 
(Renfrew), Wilcox, Wilson (Went
worth)—74.

The bill was tljien read a third time 
and passed.

some distance the officers remember
ed that George Hayne, sr.,of Ô0E Yonge 
street, hid. laid Information months

%
Hi

IIrch.

1not know how many stean 
had been acquired by the 
He com plained that this coi _ 

f being singled ont for severe regula
tions, because Sir Rodolphe was the 
president of it.

Hon. Win Pugsley said that the fin
ance minister had not elevated the de
bate by attributing personal and poli- 

| tlcal motives to those who were op
posed to watered stock. This company 
vas not being singled out It was* great 
transportation company, competing

t With the railway companies.
I No Unfair Discrimination.
I Mr. W. F Maclean: “Is the capitall- 
■ ration of the Canadian Pacific subject 
F. to regulation?”
«1 Mr. «Pugsley: "Yes. by the governor 

In council, and in view of the fact, I 
can see no discrimination in having 

r the capital of this steamship com
pany, one of its principal competitors, 
•ubject to regulations.

Mr. Stevens. Conservative member 
tor Vancouver, submitted that the rail- 

I way commission was already overbur- 
|?e flened and should have no further du- 
K-Atiss assigned to it.

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) believed 
;>he R, and O.. to be a “practical mon- 

’iOpoly,”

I:

<>l,t> IN ONE DAY
BUOMO Quinine Tab- 
refund money If 11 

; W, GROVE’S »lgna- 
[ox. ?25c. •**
S 8ÎNOWY MANTLE.

7.—(Can. Press.)—The 
ild weather prevall- 
IV ij-cached its climaX 
V-form after the tent' 

several degrees

■ winter has been the 
ty years. Mount Bt- 
fhlt* with snow ana 
tiflcJent spectacle

and Ice In SlcilY

ockett -1

COMPANIES’ CASE UP THIS WEEK

MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—Information reached here today that 
the famous companies case, which may 
be said to be of vital Interest to practi
cally every incorporated company do
ing business In Canada, will come up 
for hearing before the supreme court 
in the course of the present week. The 
point at issue is to determine the rela
tive Jurisdiction : of the federal and 
provincial goverriments in the matter 
of incorporating and licensing com» 
panies.

Heavy Firing at Adrianople son
CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 17.—(Can. 

Press.)—As a result of the renewed heavy 
bombardment of Adrianople, the quarter 
adjoining the St. Sophia Mosque was de
vastated by fire this afternoon. A hun
dred and fifty houses and shops were de
stroyed and the fire is still burning.

It Is said that the situation around 
Bulalr Is unchanged. A Bulgarian col
umn Is advancing thru Belgrade forest, 
to the west of Derkos Lake, in the direc
tion of Ormanli and are fortifying the 
heights west of Slvaskeui.

EXPECT TROUBLE IN HAVANA.

HAVANA. Feb. 17,—(Can. Press.)— 
According to the Cuban newspaper the 
palace guard has been doubled In antici
pation of the forthcoming decision of the 
superior court, which, it Is believed, will 
uphold the election of Gen. Juan Marie 
Menocal to the presidency.

An additional reason for this caution Is 
Cuban unrest over the anti-American 
-nMt rllsplnyed in per*» o' •

■
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Baron Macnaghten Deadsnow

iI? LONDON, Féb. 18.—(C.A.P.).—Baron 
Macnaghten, senior lord of appeals, 
died last evening.

MORE RIOTING AT KYOTO.

KYOTO, Japan. Feb. 17.—Secjous riot
ing continues here. A great mob took 
part in a demonstration today, attacked 
the newspaper offices and stoned the 
residences of the new constitutionalist 
unionist party, founded by ex-Premier 
Prince Katsura. Gendarmes were called 
out before the demonstration could be 
«nrrntfri.

' HAMILTON HOTEL*in use, 20 years tbE:|| 
cribed and recoin* 
physicians.- *r°f 

. Dr. Martel'S j 
t your druggipt*

and fax ored the Maclean 
endmenL ■HOTEL ROYALI Currie’s Strong Attack.

Major J. a. Currie, Conservative 
■tomber tor North Slmcoe, said the «cat, heet-sppolmted asd most mu 

trally locate*. SS sa* up per day.
Americas ytu. sdTtf

J
Bj »*aing bill affected every manufac- 
I *w®r In Ontario, every farmer in the 
HjF*-1 sui soon «a(lor* nn the ernat

icnts,
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